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NOW ON OUR 47th. YEAR
This newspaper was founded in
1877, sixty-nine years ago and
has been under the present
ownership 47 years.

Americans For A m eric^r- America For Americans
CEDARVHXE, OHIO, FRIDAY,

SEVENTIETH YEAR NO. 5

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS !N
WASHINGTON

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Under a new- postal law all
publications must have paid-in
advance subscriptions begin
ning October 1, 1^46.

JANUARY 3,1947

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
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C O U R T NEW S

ALONG FARM FRONT
E, A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

JURORS DRAWN
FOR JANUARY
COURT TERM
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Labor Saving Show Plans
Plans fo r holding the Greene
county Farm and Home Labor Saving
That’s the way we like to think about this
show will be made Friday afternoon,
community. Certainly the farmers, bankers,
Jan.
3, at a meeting of farm organForty-five names,* including 15 perBy CLARENCE J. BROWN
professional men, merchants, and this news*
ization representatives and the fa r m , sons for grand jury service * and 36
Member of Congress
labor committee at the court house for the petit jury venire, were drawn
paper—with its subscribers and advertisers
assembly room.
With the coming of the New Year
have come a long ways together. And'we’re
by the Greene County jury commisThe county show is scheldued to be ion for the January common pleas
and the convening of the new Con
going on—together—to a greater year in
held Jan. 31,jat the new county high court term.
gress, this column.'WITII A BUCK
1947 than we’ve ever known before.
way garage, Cincinnati X ve., Xenia,
EYE IN CONGRESS,' starts its
The grand jurors will report Jau. 6
It may be a good thing, as some maintain,
and will he free to the public. The and the petit jurors will he on call.
ninth year. We hope to make our
*. \ to stop and take stock at the end of a year,
show Will be a display of hundreds Prospective grand jurors are: Agnes
weekly visit with you through the
Y * to review, to analyze, and to resolve greater
of ideas and equipment for saving Donley,Xenia, precinct seven; Harry
columns of this newspaper both inter
accomplishments in the New Year. But it’s
work, time, or both on farms or in Donavan, Xenia precinct one; Ernest
esting and informative. We shall be
homes.
never good to look back too long or too
glad to hear from any of our read
Jenks, Silvercreek Twp.; Orlando
ers at any time on any subject in
hard, Rather it is well to remember only the
Turnbull, Ross Twp-, James Burris,
Water Table Drops One Foot
which they may be interested.
Wright .View Heights; C. A. Sollars,
best, forget the worst, and look confidently
The water table dropped one foot Spring Valley; Mrs. Davzid McConahead.
in
Greene county during November naughey, Bellbrook; Harold Tate,
The new Eightieth Congress will
We renew our pledge to you of service and
according to a report from the Ohio Sugarcreek Twp.; Roger Chambliss,
SEEKS ATTACHMENT
convene Friday of this week, Jan
cooperation. We reaffirm our faith and con
water resources board, The report is Xenia, precinct seven; Arthur Judy,
Elsie Spahr, as agent for her hus
uary 3rd, as required by the Con
fidence in the community. W e continue our
based on monthly readings by Greene Cedarville; Emery Oglesbee, Caesarstitution. The House of Representat band, Rcscoe Lee Spain*, Clifton, |
iwarmth
of
feeling
for
all
our
friends
a
n
d
'
county
farmers of the water level in creek Twp.* Naomi Barron, Xenia,
ives consists of 435 members, of <eeks attachment of. an auto in a n ;
patrons.
their
wells.
precinct five; Mamie Esterline,Xenia
action
against
Geovgia
Gordy,
Marj
which 246 will be Republicans, 188
precinct three; William G. Bbrcher,
Democrats, and one American-Lab ietta, Ga. and B. L„ Walker. The auto
And we wish each one of you, and all of
Will
Remember
1946
Beavercreek
Twp.; Mrs. Bertie Huff,
or. The Senate consists of 96 Memb is now in_ a Xenia garage and Mrs. j
y o u ,Miami Twp.
For Crazy Markets
ers, of which 51 will be Republicans Spahr filed the suit as a claim of not
The petit venire: Earl Aanderson,
Livestockmen ape likely to remem
and 45 Democrats. For thet first time !ess than $2,500 for personal injur
ber 1946 as the year when the mar Xenia Twp.; Robert Moorman, James
since 1930 the Republican Party wi]’ ies suffered by Mr. Spahr in an acket went crazy twice, is the guess town; Olin R. Prichard, Osborn; Paul
have a majority in both the house "dert Dec. 18. Marcus Shaup is at
'N
torney for the plaintiff.
of C. W. HammanS, farm marketing Weiss, Yellow Springs; Roy Reeves,
and Senate.
specialist, Ohio State university, who Spring Valley Twp.;Clay Mauck,
says the market gyrations of July Jamestown; Mable Stormont, GediM
tiiiinH
utnniUM
W
uiM
Many important issues will come
SUES FOR $134.15
and August and the second series arville Twp.; Herbert Lewis, Ccdarbefore the new 80th Congress. First
An action seeking damages of j
CHURCH NOTES
in October and November are with ville; Reilly Ferrenberg, Wright
and foremost, will be legislation to 1131,15 has been fikd by Violet M. i
View Heights; Forest G. Hurley,
out precedent in marketing history.
bring about better Laboi’-Managemeni Turner, 1775 Center Blvd., Spring-!
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
When price ceilings went off live Xenia, precinct eleven; Mildred Burn
relations, and to protect the general icld, against Joseph Gibbs, doing
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
stock in October, there was an in ett, Xenia, precinct seven;Clyde Bea
public against the heavy losses and usiness as Gibbs Hardware Co., t
S. S. meets at 10 a. m. John Pow
creasing supply of cattle coming tty, Miami T .wp;Harry Wilson, Cedhardships which result from strikes Jamestown.
ers, supt.
from ranges, and the spring* lamb arville Twp.; Minnie Frey, Xenia Twp.
and work" stoppages. Second, the new
The litigation is based on an ac
f
Morning
worship
at
11
a.
m.
Dr.
Florand pig crops were on their way to Walter Koogler, Fairfield;
Congress will'be called upon to bring cident on Route 72, four miles south
______
W. A. Condon w iit preach.
market Consumers were hungry for ance Neeld, Xenia, precinct five;
an end to many war agencies and :>f Jamestown, Jan. 9, 1945 in which
controls, and to tate* the Gov.'irnmnrt o u t e i n t l f f ’s i/.trtc, driven by Earl
-meat, ,so farmers- had ran increased Paul R Strain, Bath Twp.; Earl KoogWord was received he.a of the sud- . Choir ****&*>& ^ 30 P* ra* °-n
The Cedarville college Yeilow Jack confidence in the market and many ler, Beavercreek Twp.; Edward Fol‘out o f the people’s hair.1 Third, the iimmerman, was damaged in a col- den death of Dr. Joseph M. Free at ba™rtiay'
ets will face Bluefield college at Al of them planned to put extra pounds aski, Fairfield; Mose Bogan, Spring
elimination of waste and extravag ision, with a truck operated by his home in Santa Barbara, Calif.,
fred Memorial gym here Saturday on livestock to be sold later.
Valley Twp.; Mattie J. Smith, Xenia
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
ance, the reduction of public expend Gibbs. Herman O, Abele, Springfield, Saturday, Dec. 22, death being due
night in their first showing in 1947.
precinct
four; Huber Thomas, SugarRalph
A.
Jamieson,
Minister
itures, and balancing of th budget
attortney for the plaintiff.
Marketmen
still
advise
feeding
to pneumonia.
Coach
Beattie’s
charges
have
a
rec
creek
Twp.;
Mrs, Martha Ridley, WilSabbath school 10 a. m. Supt. Ar
Fourth, the question of universal mil
hogs out to heavy weights before
Dr. Free graduated from Randolph,
ord
of
three
wins
against
five
losses.
berforce;
Virginia
Kendig, Xenia,
itary training, and the merger of the
thur
B.
Evans.
DIVORCES GRANTED
selling them, b u t‘futures in the lard
Montgomery county high school and
Bluefield has won seven
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme “A New
Army and Navy. Fifth, legislation
Divorces were awarded as follows: also Cedarville college. While in col
•* of their market indicate there is a limit some prencict nine; Amos Compton, Springfor the reduction of Federal taxes Virginia Tyree from Joe, neglect; lege here he was regarded as having Year’s Message,” the mission of eight starts this season, the lone loss where on heavy hogs. Some markets Valley Twp.; Leon Reed, Yellow
being to the Yellow Jackets when already are discounting hogs over Springs; Nicholas Jack, Osborn;
especially on individual incomes. 'ohnnie Mize from Miriam Ruth, ne- one of the best minds o f any student Christ’s church.
the
locals made their long trelc thru 366 pounds- 25 to 50 cents a hundred. Paul Blankenship, Ross Twp,; Paul
Y.
P.
C.
U.
6:30
p.
m.
Subject,
Sixth, changes in the Social Security rieet and cruelty, defendant rcstor- that ever graduated from the local
“What Church History Teaches Us.” the southeast in December.
laws of the nation, including cover .\1 to maiden name o f Gebhart; Cora institution.
The general opinion on livestock Rife, Miami Twp.
The final score of that encounter markets is that strong hog prices
As the Universal Week of Prayer
age extension. Seventh, the contin L. Wagner from Francis W., and
After receiving bis doctorate at the
uation or ending of various types oi ■(.■stored ter name of Stephens; Char- University of Iowa in 1941, and teach* begins Sabbath evening, there will be was 57-56 with the Jackets winning will continue through next spring and
foreign aid, loans,etc.
s H. Schneider from Hazel L. ne ing a year at Herzel college in Chi- a union service in one of our church in the last 15 seconds on two foul summer,* but the 1947 pig crop is ex Operetta Cast
shots.
gleet and cruelty; Wiln-.er H. Mc- ago, he was inducted into the army. es. Place and speaker will be decid
pected to he the largest since 1943.
Is Announced
The Bluefield team is one of the
The President is expected to sub aughlin from Betty Jean, on cross Following his discharge two years ed at the monthly meeting of the
Many farmers, plan to get their 1947
tallest that the locals will face dur
spring pigs on the market as early
m it to the Congress? next week his an jet ition charging neglect and cruelty, ago, he was on the staff of Washing ministers Monday Dec. 30 at 7:30 p.
The humorous operetta, “Don Al
ing the season, with an average
m.
Definite
announcements
will
he
as possible and let the other fellow onzo’s Treasure,” is to be presented
nual message to the Congress, ir daintiff vestond to maiden name of ton university in Topeka, Kan., go
height
of
6‘
3”.
ing to Santa Barbara in September made at the various church next Sab
worry about price trends- during hog by, the local high school in the opera
which it is believed lie will request Griffith.
Mills and Henize will be the of
bath morning.
marketing peak next fall and winter. house Jan 28 and 29, it was announ
of this year.
appropriation s of somewhere be
The deceased is survived by h is | These meetings will be held each ficials, Coach Beattie has announced.
CONFIRM SALES
tween thirty-seven and thirty-eight
ced.
On the following Thursday they
Sale of real estate by Sheriff Wal widow, Arvella, and by his parents, evening next week in the PresbyterNations Hunt Methods
billions of dollars. On the other hand
The cast follows:
will
journey
to
Wilmington
to
face
Of Using Wool Stocks
Republican leaders in Congress insist ton Spahr to W. M. Fealy for §6,- Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Free o f the Cov- ian church at 7:36. I t is hoped the
Cletus Frederick, Betty Spence,
the Quakers and then on Saturday
that Federal expenditures must be 350 was confirmed ir. the case of ington pike, Montgomery county, and entire community will take an in
Delegates
from
many
nations
at
Phyllis
Bryant, John Frey, Jimmy
they will meet Findlay on the local
reduced to not more than thirty-two ’rederick A. Norekauer against Mary sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Christman, Mrs. terest in these services, for there is
tending the conference in London, Wisecup, Roger Charles, Beverly
hardwood.
billions per annum, as compared with Curren and others. Another sale of Joseph Aiken and Mrs. Marvin Freed, certainly a great need at the present
England, to discuss the world wool Carzoo, Vivian Ramsey, Naomi Con
time for a Universal Week of Prayer,
the forty-one and a half billion being real estate by the sheriff to John W. all of Dayton vicinity.
supply decided the best solution for ner, Don Turner, Nancy Ferguson,
The funeral was held last Friday and w e should join heartily in this
spent this fiscal year. The nation;?1 ■nd Marianna Ames also was appro
the problem of disposing of the huge Mildred Williamson, Lois Printz, Loiincome, by the way, is expected to do ved in the suit of Daisy L. Haines a- from the Brethren in Christ church, world wide fellowship.
Look Magazine Pays
wool stocks is to encourage greater raine Barger, Margue Bradfute, Clara
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p.
near Englewood.
cline during 1947 to about thirty- rainst Earl Oglesbee and others.
consumption in all countries. Half of Mossman, Sarah Swigare, Viola Fer
m. in the church. _
eight billion dollars and perhapes to
Tribute to Brown tfie 5 billion pounds of wool in world guson, Rebecca Crsswell, Kathleen
A congregational covered dish din
NAME RECEIVER
a much lower figure, if the predicted
stocks on June 36, 1946, still is held Adams, Naomi Luse, Mary Louise
recession hits earlier in the year,
Sheriff Walton Spahr was appoint Y. S. Mayor Binds Four ner at 7 p, m. to be followed* by a
Stormont, Jeanne Campbell, Henry
Look magazine, week of Dec. 25, in government pools.
honoring our boys and girls
’d receiver of the Air Way Inn, ac
and is sharper, than expected.
To County Grand Jury service
The spokesman for the United -Beattie, Robert Williamson, William
pays tribute to five leaders in the
in World War II, will be held in the
■ouling to a journal entry in the ac
86th congress and says “they will Kingdo'm said British surplus wool Bailey, Roger Collins, William Heidchurch dining room Friday of this
Late in the last Congress the Re tion of David W. Holliday against
have the ticklish job of making a di stocks will be marketed in an orderly ron, Robert Coleman, Don Chestnut,
Method of proceedure-as to what to
week. I t is hoped that every member
organization Aet providing for the Fred Smart and others.
vided government work—but the fu manner along with annual wool clips. Jack Irvine, Robert Longabaugb, Al
do with four persons charged with
o f the congregation and families may
new Congress are sugar and housing.
ture is hopeful.” The nine listed with He thought mills could use a greater bert Frederick, Anne Huffman, Roseonnection of the “numbers racket”
attend and share in this New Year’s splendid pictures of each are: Sen. number ox types of wool than they line Miller, Regina Stewart, Erma
DISMISS CASE
For many months the Republican Food
in Yellow Springs last week has end
The following cases v.-ere dismiss ed by Mayor John Slate, of that vil party.
Study Committee of the House, which
Robert A. Taft, Rep. Joseph W. Mar have been accustomed to put into Glass, Rita Corrigan, Barbara Koppe,
is an unofficial committee is convinc ed: David W. Halliday against Fred lage binding all over to the grand
Joanne Sanderson, Margaret Swaney,
tin, Jr., Rep. Clarence J, Brown, Rep. common woolen materials.
METHODIST CHURCH
ed that the unworkable policies and Smart and others; Bernard S. Proct iury. The mayor acted by the advice
Ann Duvall, Flora Howell, Verda
John Taber, Rep. Charles A. Halleck,
William B. Collier, Minister
ineffiencies of the Democratic Admin er against Anna Belle Proctor.
Thordson, Betty Richards, Sam Butts,
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg, Rep Land Prices Doubled
of Attornfey J. A. Finney, village
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Bette Harold Knutson, Sen. Wallace H. From 1935-39 'Average
istration, which has been in control
and Nolan Butts.
solicitor.
APPRAISALS
of the Government, is responsible
Mrs. Mildred Foster and Supt. Wal
White, Jr., and Sgn. Kenneth S
Mr. Finney held charges could be Nelson, supt.
Prices for Ohio farm land have
Morning service at 11 a. m, The Wherry.
The following estate were apprais heard either in mayor’s court or go
for the sugar shortage, and that the
ter
Boyer are directing the produc
more than doubled from their aver
low sugar rations granted the house ■d in probate court:
The comment for Rep. Brown is: age level in 1935-39, and rural ec tion.
to the grand jury. The village ord sermon subject w illb e “How I Know
Florence E. Hinton: gross value, inance provides a fine of $50. By act God Answers Prayer.”
wife have been unnecessary and un
‘Behind this Ohio congressman’s de onomists at Ohio State university be
Intermediate Youth Fellowship ceptively hearty exterior is a mind lieve the present prices can get buy
fair. However, an official investigate 58,686.78; deductions, $1,815.74; net ing under the state law the fine can
Officers Dispute
at 6:45 p. m. Senior Youth Fellow as forceful as a bear trap. He help- ers into financial difficulty if the
ion of sugar rations for home use $6,871.04.
be $500 and 6 months in jail.
Local Authority
Ruth Belle Sharp: gross value $6,ad guide the Republicans to victory buyer is a fSrmer 'who expects' eo
being increased within the next few
The grand jury has been called for ship at 7 p. m.
The Woman's society Will not meet as one of the top oi'ganizers of the pay off a large mortgage-on the farm
months. The housing shortage will be 316.15; deductions,411^13.47; net, $5,- Jan. 6. At present Prosecutor Mar
Motorists charge Wright View,
campaign from future farm income.
more difficult for next few months 157,68.
cus Shoup is visiting with his fam next Wednesday, hut. Wednesday Jan. 1 9 4 6 congressional
Bath Twp., maintains a “speed trap”
8 a t noon in the parsonage. Please Brown’s rough and tumble practices
D. L. Crawford: gross value, $3,- ily in the east.
The housing shortage will be more
The economists have -no concern
in debate and in campaign oratory with investors who buy farm land ex and the marshal of that village, H.
bring table service.
difficult of solution, but it seems ee- 404; deductions, not listed; net $3,The moving picture, “The King are a current Washington political pecting to make a profit from its re O, Guenther, was taken up by Dep
retain that the proper committees of 404.
of Icings,” will be shown Wednesday sensation. He is 53 year old and pub- sale. Those people are' dealing only uty Sheriffs Robert Woods and Wes
Congress will go into the whole hous
Prof. Leroy Allen
night at 7:30 in the Methodist chrchu. .ishes several country newspapers.” with money and it is their money. The Harris. The officers report they were
NAME EXECUTOR
ing situation most thoroughly at an
Suffers
Stroke
stopped by the village official for
This is well known picture on the life
J. A. Finey was appointed execu
early date,
case is different wfoen a fariiier puts not stopping at a stop sign. Mayor,
of
Christ.
An
offering
for
expenses
tor of the estate of J. Lewis Good
Prof. Leroy Allen, formerly of this
of Christ’s sayings gathered from dif his life savings into a small equity Hodges backs his marshal and con
Late in the last Congess the Re late of Xenia under $4,000 bond.
place and for a number of years a will be taken, Everyone is invited.
ferent parts of th'e four Gospels. It on a farm and expects to pay the tends he has jurisdiction and is de
organization Aqt provding for the
member of the faculty of Cedarville
will be told simply depicting the char •balance-with income from the farm. termined to check speed and traffic
CLIFTON UNITED
SALE APPROVED
streamlining of the Congress through
If prices for farm products drop, violations to protect citizens of the
college, suffered a paralytic stroke
acter of our Savior. This will be the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sate of teal estate fo r $2,750 by several days ago, according to word
reducing the number of committees
this buyer immediately loses a con village. Motorists claim the village
first sermon in the New Year. It is
Dr. John W: Bickett, Minister
in both the house and the senate Irene E. Hase, as administratrix of received here the past few days. Prof.
siderable part , of the income which has a fe e o f $16.50 for everyone
hoped there will be a large gathering
Mrs, Eiwqod Shaw, Organist
and the adoption of numerous legislat the estate of Ernest H. Base, to Irene Allen is connected with Winfield col
he expected to uSe to reduce the
Sabbath school 10, a. m. William of the people oh the first Sabbath mortgage on the land. Continued low which is excessive.
lye reforms,was passed. However, un- ‘ E. Base, was confirmed,
lege, a Methodist institution.
Ferguson, superintendent, Miss Jean of the year.
der its legislative activities, which ;
— —
prices for crops and livestock."may
COUNCIL MEETING
The young people will meet at 7:30
ette Spahiy pianist.
Lesson topic:
action would take precedence over
ORDER APPRAISALS,
reduce income to appoint where int
and
study
“What
Church
History
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Powers and The Word Made. Fiesh.
^
the Reorganization Act. For that
The county auditor was directed to
erest payments on the mortgage can
Village council will meet Tuesday
Preaching ^ v i c e . 11 a. m.
The Teaches Us.” The meeting will foe not be made and the farmer loses his
reason the question has arisen as to appraise the estate o f William How- and family and Mr, and Mrs. Earl
evening to wind up the business of
what the new Congress will do. At ard Manor and Charlie A. McGm- ’ Chaplain were dinner guests Christ- story o f ClMip^xfefeea91ng -and song, led by Kenneth Dailey,
the year and pay all bills. There will
A most cordial invit^ion is ex
.— ----------------------------------------------' 1
1 mas day of Mr. and Mrs. Alvg Chap- Dr. Bfekett; v
be no change in th e membership.
(Continued
on
page
3tyur)
phased on some tended to all.
The seyraor
(CONTINUKD ON PAG* F otf*)
(CONTINUED On PASS FOUR)
lain.
DIVORCES FILED
Helen Levy, against Wilbur, Los
Angeles, former Xenian;
negleet
charged; married at Cincinnati Nov.
14, 1937; plaintiff seeks restoration
to maiden name of Klein.
Ruth MeGraw, Osbcrn, against
James, Dayton; cruelty and neglect;
married at Fairfield, Feb. 16, 1946;
plaintiff asks restoration to former
name of McCoy.
Beatrice E Benning against Ral
eigh E., Yellow Springs; neglect and
■ruelty; married at Yellow Springs,
Vpril 23, 1936; plaintiff asks restora
tion to former name of Harris,
William E. Terrell against Flor
ence G., Xenia, neglect; married at
Xenia July 22, 1933; plaintiff seeks
•ustody of one child.

There is a saying, or perhaps it is a
song, which goes something like this; “ffie’ye
come a.Iong ways together.”

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

DEATH CLAIMS
DR. J. M. FREE
IN GAiLEORNIA

FACE BLUEFIELD
HERE SATURDAY
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THE CEDARVILLE HERALD

gave us an invitation to visit fats
bar in a rear room "where no ques
tions would be asked and where we
could g et anything- in his line.

sh e -.

N ational S dltorial A a » e .I Ohio Newspaper Aasoc.; Miami Valley Prw o.

TOART H BULL

_
THURMAN MILLER, Jr.

—
—

—
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Entered as second class matter, October 31, 1887, at the Postoffice a t Cedarville, Ohio, under the A ct o f March 1879.

Fires in hotels still take a heavy
toll yet you can hardly get a room
anywhere without- a reservation. Li
quor and cigarets are laid as the bas
is of most all hotel fixes. Columbus,
Ga., reported a had fire la st week.
We happen to' know something about
that hotel as.w e spent a night there
on the second floor, while enroute
home from Florida. Georgia is and
was dry legally but we had no soon
er reached the sidewalk until a run
ner for a speakeasy near the hotel

FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1947
WHERE ARE THE FARM BUYERS NOW ?

As we close the old year end we face problems for 1947 that
should be of utmost importance to agricultural interests. We re
call the campaign following World War One to ‘reduce the cost
of living,’ There was no plan then for a reduction in wages.
Pressure groups Had their way %pd soon all farm prices began
to toboggan. With ji few rises and drops the general tendency
was lower and lower until agriculture could find no profit. All
this lead up to the financial crash of 1929.,
Within a year farmers had spent what surplus cash they had
on hand and with no profit on crops or from livestock there
was no demand for farm machinery or farm household goods.
As the days passed manufacturers of farm equipment laid off
employees and firms that provided raw materials began to re-1
duce their number of employees. All this began to have a bear
ing on all other merchandise and we headed into what was term
ed a ‘depression.*
History is again going to be re-enacted. We have it on good
authority the Truman administration has planned a deliberate
attempt to force down farm prices to lower the cost of living
in the hope lower prices would check organized labor strikes.
Not long ago President Green of the Ohio State Farm Bureau
issued a depressing statement about lower farm prices. Secre
tary Anderson has taken the same, view. Now we see labor
leaders taking up the cry, ail at the expense of agriculture.
Just a few days ago Sec. Anderson was demanding federal ac
tion against the dairy interests. Hogs are dropping in price
while organized labor threatens more strikes for higher wages.
Suits amounting to billions are being filed in federal courts against industry, which if sustained will close seventy five per
cent of our factories and put them in bankruptcy.
Farm prices the past year have been on par with other costs,
especially farm machinery, when it can be found. For more than
10 years farmers were denied what was due them by the New
Deal ‘party’ prices,which were established to please labor, not |
the farmer.
With higher farm prices came higher prices for farm land
and all of a sudden the administration and labor unions began
to fear for the future of our economy. The cry went out to
break the present average acre price of land. Not so long ago
an unusual thing happened in this county — a well equipped
farm was sold for less than the appraisement. The bidding
was limited to relatives we understand.
Today the realtors are having a hard time to find buyers and
just as hard time to find good farms for sale. We are told that
land that would have sold six months ago for more than $200
an acre now has no buyers at $150 an acre. Realters say farm
land prices have dropped from $25 to, $50 an acre in recent
weeks with few buyers in sight. The buyer has been frightened
by such reports as issued by President Green. He does not want
to invest as long as the administration and labor organizations
are clamoring for lower priced farm products.
The New Dealers through the prgss and over the air are
urging a return of government crop control and the bogus
parity prices. It is hard to believe the great majority of farmers
would want to trade $24 hogs for the parity of $12 which pre
vailed for more than ten years while everything the farmer
had to buy was sky high in price due to great advanced labor
wages.
Now is the time for the farmer to let Congress know how you
feel. By all means make your protests to farm organization [
leaders that are lending aid to the lower cost of living cam-|
paign while labor goes on strike for higher wages.

My customers tell me

•

COUPLE WANT house or apart
ment, unfurnished, anywhere in
Greene County. Best of references.
Excellent care of property assured.
Call Yellow Springs 2926.____ - 3-3te

•

1947—A Year for Pulling Together

Automatic Heaters

• OIL
• ELECTRIC

BATHB00M
OUTFITS

ANOTH ER.
M IL E S T O N E

Bring Your Priorities to

We have reached another mile

Floyd 0. &
F. E.

stone on the long road of service.
Our organization, sturdier than ever be■fdre, is well equipped to give you service
that is superior down to the last detail.
We thank you for the part you have
played In our success and wish you a

Jamestown, Ohio
Phone 4-3701

HAPPY NEW YEAR
★

BUY VICTORY BONDS

» * e

OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRES

S I M UP THE BAND!

Silvertow n tread th at covers m ote road surface,
gives protection against skidding.
A ll th is m eans safety —~ m ore value — more
savings — m ore reasons to check w ith u s first
fo r th e tir e th a t O U T W E A R S PR E W A R
TIRES.

M a l i 1947!
Good health, good luck, to you,
our friends, every day in the
coming year. And—thanks a
million!

DOblT f o r g e t
tCOKVfNttNT
TERMS

CAN a s

A.OO-li
Pltw

t-

Fleet * W ing Station ,
CHARLES HICKMAN

■

« 1•
/
- *!W!

Phone 6-1000

W r

IDARVILLE GLEANERS

o d r ic h
i n

9

Women are the worst violators of
“no smoking” W e see them smoking
in railroad coaches right under the
sign. The same on street cars. A t the
livestock show in Chicago there were
large “no smoking” signs everywhere
in. the building. The aisles were
strewn with, straw and hay yet you
would see more women than men
smoking cigarets—regardless of the
signs. A fire was discovered recent
ly in a well known department store
ladies rest ream. Someone had left
a eigaret on a davenport. No man
could he charged with being respon
sible for that fire;

♦

it.
Systems

&
Audits ->
J*

%
Tax Service
I wish to thank my Xenia Gazette ♦
customers for their Christmas gifts.
Anthony Spencer
&
RusseU Lister
♦
Public Accountant
LEGAL NOTICE • *♦Sr Phone Clifton, Ohio, 5743
LEGAL NOTICE
Esther Bashaw, address unknown
and whose last known address was
We Pay
2§4 N. Limestone St., Lexington,
Kentucky, wiU take notice that on
15.00 for HORSES
December 5, 1946, Edward E. Bash
aw filed his certain petition for di
$3.00 for COWS
vorce on the grounds of gross ne
According to size and
glect of duty before the Common
condition
Pleas Court-of Greene County, Ohio,
said case being No. 24,720 on the
Small animals removed promptly
docket of said Court and .will come
on for hearing on or after January FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN.
11, 1947.
call collect
CHALDON R. LAUTENBURG
Xenia 756
(12-6-6t-l-10) Attorney for Plaintiff
Dayfon-Kenmore 5742
416 Cooper Bldg., Dayton, Ohio

t

• GAS

.ARRANGED

NOTICE

NOTICE—The annual stockholders
meeting of the CedarviUe Federal
Savings and Loan Association w ill be
held at their office, on North Main
St., CedarviUe, Ohio, between the
hours of two (2) and four (4) P. M.
the -15th of January, 1947. For the
election of three directors for term
of three (3) years and for any other
business that may properly come be
fore the meeting at that time.
P. J. McCORKELL, Secy.

CARD OF THANKS

This label is on "Today's Best Tire"
The new B.F. Goodrich Silvertown that

f i r s t

•

WANTED

* & R K « * E * r IN jS S -.

Xenia Are.

FOE SALE

FOR SALE—Day bed in good con
dition. Phone 4-3952.
5-lc

THRIFT E SUPER MARKET

Everyone is interested in saving m oney these
days. T he best w av to do it it to rely on know n
values,, In tires, that’s easy.
First, choose a name lik e B . F. G oodrich w hich
in Its 75 years has becom e identified w ith the
tid e ’First in Rubber.* Second, g et proof o f
extra quality. In use under severe conditions,
it was proved that the new postw ar Silvertow n
tire stood up better than prew ar tires . . .
and gave thousands o f m iles o f extra service.
T h is extra m ileage is m oney saved. T hird,
b* sure you g e t safety. T he w ider, flatter

A short time ago we asked for a
room in the leading hotel in Cincin
nati Two salesmen ahead o f us wan
ted rooms but nothing higher than
the fourth floor. The clerk said noth
ing doing, the lowest will be the fifth
floor or the tw en ty seventh. They
took the fifth. W e took the higher
room. What difference does it make
if you have to lamp from a window
to escape fire. The pavement is just
as hard from the twenty seventh as
the fifth floor. In fact it takes long
er for a fire to reach the upper floors.
Those on the upper floors in the La
Salle and Winecop hotels escaped
with their lives in case they did not
try to jump. Fire escapes help un
til they are crowded with escaping
guests. Every hotel should have a t
least two automatic sprinklers in
each room. Then stop serving liquor
in the rooms and bar eigaret smoking.

r u b b e r

LEGAL NOTICE
Kobert L. Hagennan, la st known address.
Camp Stone, Calif., a non resident of Ohio,
will take notice that on Jfoveraher 27, 134$,
Elizabeth Haeorman filed lier certain petition
against him for divorce on the grounds of
gross neglect of duty before th e Common
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, said
case being No, 24,707 on the docket of said
court and will come on fo r hearing on or
after January 4th, 1947.
BECKER & LATJTENBBBG,
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
Cooper Bldg., Dayton, O.
(ll-29-6t-l-4)

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of ------------ Lamme Rus
sell, Deceased.
Notice is herby given that George
H. Smith has been duly appointed as
Administrator of the estate o f --------Lamme Russell, deceased,, late of
Sugarcreek Township, Greene County,
Dated this 18th day of December,
1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser
(12-20-3t-l-3)
Chief Depnty Clerk.
PROBATE COURT
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Accounts and Vouchers in the fol
lowing named persons and estates
have been filed in the Probate C<$ftrt
of Greene County, Ohio, for inspec
tion, settlement and record and un
less there is a motion filed for hear
ing on or'before the 27th of January,
1947, the same will be ordered re
corded.
First and Final Accounts
Edith E. Blockhan, Guardian, Ju
dith Ann Gannon, a Minor,
Dale D. Naragon and Blanche E.
Kaericher, Executors, Eva A. Nara
gon, deceased.
First, Final* and Distributive Accounts
Minnie May Breunig, Administra
trix, Lweis Fred Breuning, deceased.
William R, Gerhardt, Administra
tor, Ella Gerhardt, deceased.
Earl Short, Executor, Nina SI.
Johnson, deceased.
Kenneth E*. Soward, Executor,
James R. Soward, deceased. ■
Miscellaneous Accounts
Ollie ^ Anderson, Administratrix,
Ernest Dutton, deceased, Statement
in Lieu of and for an Account.
George H. Eckerle,
Guardian,
Benjamin F. Eckerle, Incompetent,
First Account;
J. Fred Schultz, Guardian, Oscar II.
Gerlaugh, Incompetent,
Sixteenth
Account.
Mrs. Zella Sevart and Mrs. Ruth
Stiles, Administrators, William Wal
ker Horner, deceased, Affidavit in
Lieu of Account.
Clara Strickle, Guardian, Hamid
James Johnson, Minor, Second and
Final Account.
John L. Lantz, Executor, Julia A.
Lantz, deceased, Affidavit in Lieu of
Account.
Roberta Penewit, Executrix, James
H. Penewit, deceased, Statement in
Lieu of Account.
'
Clarence I* Hitman, Guardian,
Katie Reed, Incompetent, First Ac
count.
Neal W.. Hunter, Trustee, Webb
Adams Stewart,, ujar o f Mary A.
Sjjtfwart, deceased,JFourth Account;
D u m b er,
'

I A NAME THAT STANDS
I
FOR GOOD

Ifurniture
i

I
|

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

(Adair *$
N . Detroit SL

Xenia, €k

1
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I FARMS FOR SALE AND
|
|

FARM LO ANSf

| We have many good farms for sale f
1 on easy terms. Also make farm |
I loans a t 4 fa interest for 15 yeara. f
| No applicationfe e and noapprais-1
| al fee.
a
I
Write or Inquire
I
r

3

| McSsvanev & Co.
London O. f
|
Leon H. Klin g, Mgr.
I
atatmmfttitHTtmm
m ns
«M

W E PA Y
FOR

HORSES $5.00
.
COWS 13.00.
According to Size & Condition
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc.,
.Removed Promptly
,

XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse.Charges
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges. I

Dr.0.E.Wilkin
-V*S4f*

Opfonefrie Eyg
pj-gw. „ i

"N 0
£ -'
• O

i

V;
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CEDAEVIILE JE R A L D , FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 194?, CEDARVILLE, Q,
S8FW
DIED IN JAMESTOWN
Berts on Month Visit
(preference for grazing^n j^rts o f a ,
N . W. Prowant of Continental is pasture field where fertilizer had*
here on a month's visit with hia son hcen applied.
'
|
in law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ft*
*•
• Miss Jennie Thomas, 86, long a
H. Brown.
Food Reserves for Rearing Brood
resident of Xenia, and in Cedarville,
-----------------------Extra amounts, oiP sunshine and died Thursday at a rest home - in
V J
Mrs, George H. Smith accompanied unusually high temperatures in Oct- Jamestown, due to complications.
Entertain Christmas
Holiday Quests
by her two daughters,* Mrs. H. T. ober permitted bees to forage more She is survived by a niece, Mrs. Char
Mr, and Mrs. M.. B. Gens of Delta Mr and Mrs. Greer McCalister enter Wolfe and sons, Frederick and Steph- than usual; hut W* E. Durham, spec- { les H. Sprague in Clarks Summit.
and Mr, en d Mrs. R. F, McMahon of tained a -number of relatives and en of Columbus, and Mrs. J. T. Greg- ialist in entomology Ohio State uni- The funeral was held from the Nagfriends Christmas day for dinner. ory and son. Dredge, of Cuyahoga versity, says the favorable ^weather ley funeral home, with burial in
Cleveland were guests over Christ
Those present weret Mr. and Mrs. Falls, spent the day calling On friends conditions also encouraged *Wes to Woodland cemetery,
mas with their parents. Rev. and Clyde McCalilster, Mr. and Mrs. Karhl here.
raise brood so tots! fdpd* stores ihay.
Mrs. W. A. Condon. Mr. McMahon Bull, Mrs. Anna Smith, and daughter,
be below the safety level.
. j
was elected a member of the Ohio. Barbara; Mr. and Mrs. John McCalSunday dinner guests of Mr. and * Mr. Dunham claims fih e , average i
'eLcome, 1 i -V
house of representatives as a Repub lister, Fairfield, and Mrs. Anna Mrs. Hershel Watkins were Mr. and? colony of bees shomemmye &z least
Schroeder
of
Evanston,
ill.
Mrs
*
Leland
Watkins
and
Mr.
and
60
pounds
of
honey
*or
Winter
sto
res.'
lican last November. The Cuyahoga
county delegation will be 15 Repub
Mrs. Paul Watkins and family of Winter killing of bees*almoat always
i
is due to a combination of starva
jBellfountaine.
licans and 3 Democrats against 18 Patient in Miami Valley Hospital
tion and low temperatures. Winter
Democrats the past session
TA7ELCOME to you', New Year, enter
Mr. C. M. Hyslip, who recently!
losses in four o f th e’ best 10- years
vv
newborn king—
suffered a paralytic stroke, is a
ALONG
FARM
FRONT
Can you tall us something of the tidings
w.eiit
as
high
as
25
per
cent
of
un
patient in Miami Valley Hospital, j
dial you bring?
/SS"
packed colonies*
(Continued from first page)
His wife, who recently fell at her!
Do you carry happiness!
Beekeepers are advised to screen
home and broke her hip is confined
Enough to lost tha ycar?-^0. S ’
I! in St. Elizabeth Hospital, Dayton. home his life savings, his business, hive entrances to exclude mice* and to
Do you sing n song of Joy j . fX \
repair or replace leaky hive covers.
and years of hard labor.
To cast out doubt and fe a r? ^ \f^ jp
M
----------------------- ’
I
Two other measures that may save
Perhaps
a balm for hoartachosjLl^?^
[ ( Undergoes Operation
;
You bring along witli you;
Colonies are making sure the hack
Fertilizers Boost State Hay Yields
| ! Miss Barbara Smith underwent an
Perhaps a key to friendships >
of the hive is a little higher than the
Farmers have neglected use of fer
To buoy us all year through.
j' operation for a growth on her jaw at
front and placing weights on top of
We bid you welcome, New Year- ‘our
[ the Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, tilizers on a farm crop where it giv (hive covers i f the apiary is exposed
|
College
dreams we trust with you,
: j Friday.
i es very profitable returns, is the op to winds.
Forgetting ills of all the past, we start
inion
of
D.
R.
Dodd,
specialist
in
ag
'
!
I
the book enow.
I \ Visiting ia South
I ronomy, Ohio State university. He
II Rev. Paul H. Elliott and w ife are says fertilizer applied on meadows Alabama Competes
j *visiting relatives in Tennessee and a frequently pays a higher per centage
|
* College
I[ son and daughter in law in Waycross, 1of profit than when applied on row
With Florida
Ga. Rev. Elliott has been granted a crops.
_ ■, , ,
,,
1 S a t, Jan. 4 — 8 p. m. j month's vacation while the parsonage Mr. Dodd cites the summary of 93 . . . , ,
§
Preliminary 7 p. m«
f is being restored after the fire. Car- tests of fertilizer on Ohio meadows’ ^ friend of the Herald bn h«; way
application of fertilizer cost- *> ^ r i d a was amazed > find s tr iv 
| A lfred Memorial Gym f ; penters have replaced the roof, most where
ing
$3X0
brought an increase in hay bem es onAla restaurant; table at Evof the. damage being confined to that
yields
worth
$13.10. These applica- f green, Ala. -Hie berries are about
part of the building
l tions were an average of 43 pounds ltwo months early m that section this
of a nitrate fertilizer per acre.
[ « « 0? d“e to
unuf al wa™ wea‘
The university agronomist believes ther m
ember and December. He
M O N f t a M t iK a a e «
; *that
1. . * __ „„„„
Great Britain and her colonies
grasses and legumes grown on says
, * azaleas
,
. are in ,bloom and apples
> , .... ,
,
, **
* ___- the size of a quarter were seen on adopted th e . Gregorian calendar in
fertilized ground are better forage .. .
1752; the Julian calendar having be
than similar plants grown on less f e r -: e ee
_____ •_
come 11 days slow by that time, par
tile soil. He has observed many jn - j
liament ordered that the day fol
BUY VICTORY, BONDS
stances where livestock showed great
lowing September 3, 1752, would be
September 14, and that the legal
year should begin on January 1.
The Gregorian calendar is, in ef
fect, a revision edition of the old
Roman calendar. The ancient Ro
m an year began with the month of
March and ended with December,
the 10th month. January and Feb
ruary were added in the course of
HERE?
time and the celebration of New
Year’s on January 1 began in 452
H O P IN G
B. C.
Continental Europe had universal
ly adopted the Gregorian calendar
by 1700 but Great Britain, ftowning
upon anything originating in Rome
__in__
as Popish, continued the use of the
i :f
old calendar—with its legal year be
ginning on March 25—until the con
fusion arising from using a differ
H eartfelt good wishes
ent calendar than the one used by
continental Europe prompted the
When you awaken on
adoption of the Gregorian calendar
for
a
■yf
in 1752,
New Year’s morning may

Club and Social j4ctbities

fcfttk t
NEW
fY EA R .
V^jl

yPXe
r h[lew ctt

“Step aside,” says the Cherub
1947 to Father Time, and—it’s

I BASKETBALL I
I CEDARVILLE

I BLUEFSELO

New Year’s, with its gayety, its
friendliness, and its hew hope.
• . . Which reminds us! Yon
have been very liberalwithyour
patronage in 1946, and we~are

1

very grateful indeed. May the
New Year be for you an excep
tionally happy one.

Gregorian Calendar
Was Slow, in Adoption

Phone 6-1941

NORTHEASTERN STATES UNITE
AGAINST MsCARREN’S FLAN

HAPPY
N EW YEAR
B ES T
W IS H ES
TO ALL

glorious holiday

you awaken not only

an d the

to a day o f happiness,

happiest N ew Year

but to a whole year of

,

Children’s Day New
Year’s in Bulgaria
Bulgarian children receive small
gifts on Christmas Day from Grand
pa Koleda—an ancient winter god—
but New Year’s D a y .is really the
children’s holiday.

happy days. W e welcome

you have ever
known.

,

the New Year and take
this opportunity to
greet all our friends.

i l

Dann O. Taber
The Ohio Development and Pub
licity Commission has joined with
the development agencies of 10
other Northeastern states in an
effort to prevent heavily financed
promotional groups of the. west and
south from gaining legislation that
will take .away much of this sec
tion’s industrial wealth and popu
lation.
Dann 0 . Taber, executive secre

Thanks for your patronage during the past year.

THE CLEANERS
Chaplin's

T

HAPPY NEW YEAR

CEDARVILLE

LOOKER

We wish you

FRANK GRESWELL

Phone C-2231

tary of the Ohio Development and
Publicity Commission, represents
Ohio’s interests in the group that
was organized last week in Hart
ford, Conn., under the name of the
Northeastern States Development
Agencies. Taber was one of the
first to raise protest to the McCarren Resolution Committee's claims
that the northeastern section was
overpopulated and over industrial
ized and that industry should be
taken away from here and trans
planted to the southern and western
states.
The McCarren resolution gave
rise to freight rate cases which
have been in litigation involving
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion’s- attempt to favor southern
and western regions. The Federal
Power Commission and other fed
eral agencies subsequently have
thrown their weight into aiding
the two regions also.
The last movement was to in
troduce . legislation in Congress
providing for a full slate of favor
able legislation to build the south
and west and take away mainly
from the northeastern states.
Taber claims that the situation
is becoming more serious daily and
that the battle is constantly mount
ing in. intensity with the western
and southern groups employing
every possible promotional, pub
licity force to attain their goal
of transplanting factories and
people.

Recreation Lake Is
Underway; Report

HAPPY PRO SPERO US

NEW YEAH
S a tisfa cto ry business
AT T H E OPENING O F ANOTHER YEAR

First Watch Night Service
Held hy Pioneers in 1770

relations rest upon past perform*

EVERY MEMBER O F TH IS ORGANIZATION

In addition to the more or less
hilarious secular celebrations on
New Year's Eve, many religious de
nominations hold t special “watchnight" services from nine or ten to
twelve o'clock.
The custom was .inaugurated by
’St. George Methodist Episcopal
church itt* Philadelphia, where the
first “watch-night" service was held
In 1770.
7, . ; ;
*
*'

ance. It has been our aim during alt
JOINS W ITH US IN WISHING ALL OUR

the years to ju stify your confidence
FRIENDS AND PATRONS A HAPPY AND

in us and to merit your continued

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR, AND THE R E

friendship.

NEWAL OF OUR PLEDGE TO GIVE YOU
T H E UTMOST IN SERVICE DURING 1947.

GRESWELL CONCRETE PROD. CO,

t il
■1* ■*j.:
» f
•w r
1 t
t L
1 1*.
i
<9
1

A ccept our hearty tnanks fer the
pleasant associations o f the past

Saint Sylvesters Feast
Day Marks End of Year

year, and our best wishes for a
happy and prosperous 1947,
%

PICKERING

Dressed in their newest and best
clothes, the youngsters bear gifts
to their elders; they receive pres
ents and small sums, of money in
return. In rural communities the
older children visit neighbors:
switching the householder with cor
nel rods, they wish him a happy and
prosperous New Year. The word
“sui'va” is repeated frequently—the
visitors expecting to be served with
goodies—but if the supply J s ex
hausted, the situation is accepted
with characteristic good humor.
The holiday season clim axes tin
Epiphany. The orthodox priest leads
a procession to the river and, com
memorating Christ’s baptism, tosses
a cross into the water; sometimes
the ice has to be broken, but youths
dive 'for the cross unhesitantly—the
retriever supposedly receiving a
special blessing,

V 'v

The feast of St, Sylvester, who
was Pope from 314 A. D. until his
death in 335, is observed by the
Roman- and Anglican churches on
December 31.
In Germany and Belgium the
morning of St, Sylvester’s D ay is
commemorated religiously, while
th e afternoon, and evening are de,}I ‘yctedAb
kindss of hMjieplay
vcteditb various kind’
^ | . k n t i C i p * ^ o£* th ^ $ a
i f ’
Jh-J-V

'•VTA

. The lake, in Beavercreek Twp. pro-'
posed by sportsmen in Greene and
Montgomery counties is now being
planned by H, ‘A. Rider, state con
servation director.
The lake will be near U. S. 35, Dayton pike and is bounded by the Bea
ver Valley road, the New GermanyTrebein road and Ankeneriy road. It
will cover 1,133. acres and have a dam
at the lower end near the Dayton

road. The acreage for the lake and
park will reach 3,545.

RAPID TRANSIT
CAB
.will make any
trip you may order

Phone 6-3711

VISIT THE
H O M E

FURNITURE CO

Owned and Operated by

WHEN IN XENIA
\
Complete Home
Furnishers

Fred Esterline

The Friendly Store

Cedar Inn Station

Dignified Credit Arranged

FARMALL TRACTOR
-AND— '
'• (- 'ft*#

McCORMlCK - — D1

RING

o

‘

-SA L E S

PARTS - r - - SERVICE

H a m ilt o n

Equipment
and Grain

Center

HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r.
Jeffersonville, O.

-V* ,

-

^

Phone 3301

£>

m m m m

herald,

Fr i d a y ,

ja m ja r t

*3» w f ,
tor of thb estate o f Belle Phillips, Burlington, contracting work, and
was ordered to sell personal property Martha^ Loa Sims, Xenia, R; R. 1.
(Continued from page cne)
at public sale.
Rev. C. I». Wamsley, New Burlington*
Robert Willard Snyder, 32 N. Sec
018.
ond St,, Fairfield, aircraft mechanic,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
and Mildred Eileen Fields, I N. Grand
(Applied' For)
Ave.,
Osborn.
ADMIT WILL
.Harlcd Luster Roberts, 476 Wy
Edwin
Andrew Wolf, Xenia, R. R.
The ’frill of J. Lewis Good was ad oming St, Dayton, machinist, and
mitted to probate.
Peggy A»n. Rector, 240 E. Mann Ave,, 1, student, and Marguerite Ami Bax
j Osborn. Dr. Boynton Merrill,^Colum ter, 20$ Park Dr., Xenia, Dr. Rev. J.
W. Wedgewood, Xenia.
bus.
SALE ORDERED
Donald Eugene Scammahorn, New
Grover Henderson Dailey, Jr., GeWilliam S. Rogers, as adxninistra-

c o u r t n ew s

W e w iB fc e

C lo s e d
NEW YEAR'S DAY
for the Holiday

i u r ., J a n .

S

Lesson

OUR

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
TJ» Moody Blbl* Institute of Chicsro.
RthAMd. VjrW*»t«ra NvwspaDsr XJolon.

C e d a iv if le L u m b e r C o .
Phone 6-1331

LOAN

For Buying a Home or Farm
Repairing or R efinancing
CONVIENENT & FRIENDLY SERVICE
All Savings Insured to $5000

C edarville Federal Savings
& Loan Association
Cedarville, Ohio

Mm m m m
HERE’S TO
YOUR

HAPPINESS

I 94I

J '/e w O J ea r

C lV iik e i

you and yours
a cordud greeting

for the N ew Year*
M ay i t be filled
to overflowing with the
blessings you so much
desire and which you

Your friendship
and our success are
closely interwoven.
We hope, in 1947,
to strengthen still
further these bonds
of friendship.
HAPPYJNEW YEAR
TO ALL

so richly deserve .

MONDAY, JANUARY 6,1947
I P. M. PROMPT

P L iP fe E T O

23 DAIRY CATTLE 23

Y O U

15 dairy cows consisting of 2 fresh Jersey cows with calves by side;
2 Jersey cows-that-were fresh in October; 2 Holstein heifers vaccin
ated for Bangs, 1. fresh last July, the other in September; both are
good prospects; 1 registered, Guernsey cow, 4 yrs. old, fresh in July;
1 Guernsey heifer to freshen in February; 1 grade Guernsey, fresh
in July; 1 Guernsey fresh.in August; 3 Jersey cows to freshen in
-January; 1 Jersey cow to freshen in March; 1 Guernsey cow to fresh
en in March; 1 Jersey cow, 4 yrs. old, pasture bred, just now being
turned dry. This herd was vaccinated for Bangs one year ago. We
also have 3 nine months old heifers vaccinated for Bangs, also 3 four
months old heifer calves. All these cows are sound and good milk
cows, a herd we expected to keep until we sold the farm a few
days ago. These cows will he milked at their regular milking time
on day of sale.
1 registered Guernsey herd bull, Emerald Brook
Enoch, No. -352065, sired by Raemelton Triumph Success.

1947

L«Mcn subjects and Scrlptura texts teloetedi and copyrighted by International
Council, of Religious Education;
—'
used by
permlaaion.

W e extend to

PUBLIC SALE!
(CLOSING OUT)

Lesson for January 5

*

BUY VICTORY BONDS

the present time it appears certain

Having, sold, my farm situated four miles east of South Solon, three
miles west of Sedalia and one mile north of B-ookwalier, I will sell
at public auction (without reservation and positively no by bidding)
the following .described property on

Ot

fo r Inventory

0

(Continued frem firsi page)

UNDAY I
chool

Phone 6-2141

W ashington Letter

IM PROVED
UN IFORM IN TERNATION AL

and all day

MONEY

darville, R. R. 2, farmer, and Elnora the Rules of the Eightieth Congress,
May Beireis,-Cedarville,"Hr. John W. of ibqth the House and the Senate,
will be the same as provided in the
B&kett, Clifton.
Reorganization Act, with but one or
two minor exceptions.

THE WORD MADE FLESH
LESSON TEXT—John 1
MEMORY SELECTION—No man hath
aoen God at any time; the only begotten Son,
which Is In the bosom, ot the Father, he hath
declared him.—John ltls.

A new year always carries with
It a deep sense of responsibility
and a t the sam e time a thrill of
expectancy.
That Is why we need to begin this
new year—-and continue it—in the
study of Gad’s Word, so that we m ay
know his will. You will find it to be
a joy and blessing to you, not only
as .you .study it by yourself, but also
in the fellowship of those in the Sun
day school and church.
Our lessons for the next three
months are of unusual interest, for
they take up the Gospel of John
which was "written, that ye might
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of God; and that believing ye
might have life through his name”
(John 29:31).
Jesus Christ is here presented as
the Word (Logos), and he is indeed
the living Word come to reveal
God to us.
I . The Living Word Is the Light
of Men (vv. 1-5).
Men ask questions about Christ.
They want to know whether he is
to be regarded as a good m an and
a great leader, or must we recog
nize him as being God?
The answer is here. He "was”
in the beginning (Gen. lr l) , which
means that be pre-existed from all
eternity, and h e "was God" even
as he w as “with God." This eter
nal, living, divine Word was. the "ex
press image", of God (Heb. 1:3), and
so perfectly revealed the Father (v,
18).
He i s i h e Creator (v. 3) and giver
of life both natural and spiritual.
This* eternal Word,became (as he
was) the light of men. He came to
shine into the darkness of a sinful
world with the only light of redemp
tion. We sa y again, "This is the
Lord!"
H. The Living Word Is a Divider
of M en ( w . 6-13).
The darkness of sin was so deep,
and still is so deep that the glorious
light of God is not received with
gladness, nor accepted at all. We
see that in the close of verse 5.
Now the question comes, Does it
make any difference how a man
regards Jesus Christ?
The answer is clear. You m u st
decide what you will do with him.
You cannot avoid that decision o r
evade that light which shines. You
must either accept or reject, and a
failure to accept is a rejection.
God has witnesses to the Light.
John was such a witness and he,,
like all true witnesses for Christ,
directed attention to him. John’s
great testimony was just a lesser
light to point men to the true Light.
That true Light is shed abroad for
all m en (v. 9).
A s they face Christ, men divide
into two groups. His own people,
and his own creation rejected him
when h e came (v. 11). How utterly
tragic! And yet the sam e thing
goes on today. Men hear the gos
pel, are made acquainted with
Christ and his claim s, yet fail to
accept his proffered salvation, and
•re eternally lost (John 3:19; Eph.

POULTRY AND EQUIPMENT
75 White Leghorn pullets just starting to lay; a lot of good feeders
and fountains.

• FOR 1947 W E PLEDGE THE SAME FINE SERVICE AND |

FARM EQUIPMENT

VALUES W E HAVE ALW AYS GIVEN YO U IN THE PAST I

1 John Deere tractor and cultivator on new rubber last Spring, ex
tra good condition; 1 John Deere No. 52-2 bottom, 12 inch tractor
plow, new;- 1 John Deere corn planter with tongue truck and fer
tilizer attachment, like new; 1 International double disc; 1 John
Deere manure spreader, new; 1 John Deere 10 inch hammer mill,
like new; 1 McCormick corn binder; 1 cultipacker; 1 power corn
sheller; 1 rubber tired wagon with flattop bed; 3 single square type
hog boxes; 1 double hog box, new, with cypress floor and aluminum
roof; 1 drinking fountain; 2 wood troughs; 2 sides of work harness;
1 sled; 2 watering tanks; several steel drums; forks; shovels; spades;
mattock; pick; several -5 gallon oil buckets; % barrel good tractor
oil; some gun grease; 6 ft. crosscut saw; double bitted axe; sledge
hammer; iron wedge; and the usual collection of small articles and
junk.

-THE VERY BEST THAT C A N BE HAD.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO

ALL!

‘

DAIRY EQUIPMENT

|

1 McCormick Deering double unit milking machine, good; 1 electric jj
dairy spray gun, like new; 8-10 gallon milk cans; buckets; strainer, B
etc,; 2 wooden half barrels, used for cooling milk.
jfj

FEED

CARLISLE MARKET

|

1700 bushels of hand picked corn, (more or less); 450 bales of pure fg
clover hay cured without rain, the best; 300 shocks, more or less, g
of good bright bundled fodder; 70 to 100 bales of straw.
jj

TERMS: CASH ON D A Y OF SALE

. C. C. SIMMONS
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PROGRESS
J
HAPPINESS ®
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BROWN’S

BIRD VARIETY
STORE

DRUG STORE
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ing A H om e?
W E HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING
OR MAKING REPAIRS
COME IN AND TELL US
YOUR N E E D S
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000

WE MAKE G I LOANS TO VETERANS

& Savings Company
X enia, Ohio
11 Green St.

Phono 11

5
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Progress for you as an individual and
for the nation depends upon mutual
confidence and cooperation on the path
o f free enterprise. The essential bar*
mony and interdependence o f all Amer
ican groups .m ake p ossib le an ever
.brighter economic opportunity for all.
T he Right Road, the w ay of freewaterprise goes forward.
Xet the soap -box orator froth "and
rant. The good old .American custom o f
letting people "blow oS steam” ‘does
little harm to people who do their .own
. thinking. Free speech permits even the
“
prejudiced.and die mistaken to .express
their views; and it permits-hearers to
.use their :ov.'n .common- sense, to . sift
facts from false notions.
Few listeners are -gullible.enough to
1
be taken in by shouts o f "Down with
ix .
cap^alism .!” o r others th ea tiein th a t
mean, "Down with yoiir right to earn
* r .-an d .save . . . down with your
to
„.. own property. . . down with your right
,
#$q:,in v e st'a --b u sin ess, and .m&ke .job*

NM

DAYTO N

DO W ER

and increase opportunities for others.” .
Most people know, if they stop to
think about it, that it takes invested
capital—sometimes thousands o f dol
lars per employee—to provideiherools
that make sjobe, the basis o f America’s
enviable standard of living.
Som e tax-spenders, how ever, join
with the soap;box orator in saying; (ineffect, "DownrM'ith the American stand
ard o f living!" Their attitude is ex
pressed in legislation that drains off .in
unreasonable .‘taxes the business savings
that would normally be used rforifettef ,
tools, for- research, invention and engi
neering --ith e very capital heeded.*to...
make more jobs and better jobs.*When you n otice trends that threaten
to halt progress and destroy economic
opportunity, ido something about it.
Bring these matters quickly and force
fully to the attention of your congress
m en .and isesxators .and make tit-p la in ...
that you ,wamstep*5tak*n to keep, op en ;
the RightrKead, tire American^VlfcjVi
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Ove Swisshelm, W. O. Bumgarner, Auctioneers
Harold Friend, Albert Schmidt, Clerks

2; 1).
But, thank God, there are those
who receive him (v . 12), and to
them he gives the power, the right
or authority, to be the sons of God.
This change is expressly declared
to be (1) not by reason of family
or heredity—"not of blood” ; (2) not
by natural instinct or development
—not "of th e will of the flesh"; and
(3) not by human volition or by
•nan’s will power—not "of the will
of man."
HI. The Living Word. Is. a Revealer of God ( w . 14-18).
The eternal Word, the Lord Jesus
Christ, laid aside his place of honor
in heaven, came to earth and took
upon:himself our flesh, that he might
redeem us from sin. What infinite
Condescension, what unfathomable
love!
He dwelt -among men and showed
forth the grace and truth o f God,
for he was full of these heavenly
attributes. But it was in his .giving
of him self a s Redeemer and Sa
viour o f mankind that he fully re-*
vested God in a ll his gracious love
for us..
Notice the antithesis here. "Law"
is set over against- “grace"; "giv
en” stands in contrast with "came,"
and “Moses’’ with "Jesus Christ."
The law was a schoolmaster to
bring us *o Christ (Gal. 3:21), but
It could not save anyone; but grace
f—oh, i t is by grace that we are
saved (Eph. 2:8).
Moses was God's honored servant,
but Jesus was the Son in the house
hold (Heb. 3:5, 6). It was this Son
of G od who came to rev ea l the Fa
ther and to declare h is grace in s a l
vation.
The Jaw w as se n t through a xnejh
scugpr, but no m essenger, no m atter^hew great or worthy, would- do
to bring the gospel of the grace of**
3od. That m essage of "grace and
guth cam e by. Jesus Christ" £s. 17$, 1
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